[Changes of Content of Matrix Metalloproteinases and Their Tissue Expression in Various Types of Atherosclerotic Plaques].
to investigate diagnostically significant for atherosclerotic plaques (ASP) of various types parameters of activity of matrix metalloproteinases (MMP-3, MMP-7, MMP-9) in homogenates, as well as tissue expression of MMP-2, MMP-9 and collagen type IV. We included in this study 54 men with coronary atherosclerosis without acute coronary syndrome who underwent coronary artery bypass surgery with endarterectomy. In the obtained samples we determined levels of MMP-3, MMP-7, and MMP-9 (by enzyme immunoassay), as well as tissue expression of antibodies to MMP-2, MMP-9 and collagen type IV. In unstable plaques we observed increased activity of MMP-7 and MMP-9, significant increase of tissue expression of MMP-2 and MMP-9, and decreased expression of type IV collagen. Of three types of unstable ASP the highest tissue expression of MMP-9 was found in plaques of lipid type compared with plaques of necrotic and inflammatory-erosive types. Expression of type IV collagen predominated in plaques of necrotic type. The data obtained allows us to speak about tissue expression of collagen as the marker of fibrous cap stability; the presence of metalloproteinases in necrotic detritus, collagen fibers, and cellular elements can characterize an ASP as unstable or being in the transitional structural state. The immunohistochemical method helps to detect structural elements that characterize instability in various types of ASP.